ABSTRACT The role of the inhibition of the Na pump in strophanthidin inotropy was studied in canine Purkinje fibers by correlating changes in contractile force with changes in maximum diastolic potential caused by conditions that enhance the electrogenic extrusion of Na. It was found that a brief exposure to a zero-K or to a zero-K, zero-Ca solution (but not to a zero-Ca solution) is followed by an increase in maximum diastolic potential. This hyperpolarization is reduced if NaCl is substituted by LiCl and in the presence of tetrodotoxin. In quiescent fibers exposed to tetrodotoxin, the hyperpolarization is abolished. A low concentration of strophanthidin (5 x 10-8M) increases contractile force but does not modify the hyperpolarization. Larger strophanthidin concentrations (5 x l0-7M to 10-6M) increase and then decrease contractile force and reduce or abolish the hyperpolarization. Metabolic inhibitors also reduce the hyperpolarization. We conclude that the positive inotropic effect of a low (therapeutic) concentration of strophanthidin is due to a mechanism other than Na pump inhibition. Circulation 69, No. 3, 618-631, 1984. THE MECHANISM by which cardiac steroids increase contractile force is not well understood. It is generally agreed that in the toxic stage cardiac steroids inhibit the Na-K pump.'-' An inhibition of the pump leads to an increase in intracellular Na6 7 that in turn increases the cellular Ca through a reduced Na-Ca exchange8 and hence the increase in force. Such a mechanism has also been invoked for the therapeutic effect,2 3 but agreement on this point is not universal.9 One major problem in resolving this issue is the difficulty in measuring at the same time (and repeatedly as a function of time) the electrical, mechanical, and Na-pump effects of cardiac steroids.
THE MECHANISM by which cardiac steroids increase contractile force is not well understood. It is generally agreed that in the toxic stage cardiac steroids inhibit the Na-K pump.'-' An inhibition of the pump leads to an increase in intracellular Na6 7 that in turn increases the cellular Ca through a reduced Na-Ca exchange8 and hence the increase in force. Such a mechanism has also been invoked for the therapeutic effect,2 3 but agreement on this point is not universal. 9 One major problem in resolving this issue is the difficulty in measuring at the same time ( and repeatedly as a function of time) the electrical, mechanical, and Na-pump effects of cardiac steroids.
In an effort to gain some insight into this problem, a new approach was adopted. There are several lines of evidence that show that in cardiac tissues the extrusion of Na is electrogenic101 and therefore is accompanied by hyperpolarization. In recent experiments the activity of the Na pump has been studied by loading Pur-LABORATORY INVESTIGATION-PHARMACOLOGY nary report of this study has appeared in abstract form. ' 
Methods
Mongrel dogs of both sexes were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/kg iv). The heart of each was excised through an intercostal incision. Strands of Purkinje fibers (0.5 to 1 mm in diameter) from the right or the left ventricle were superfused in a tissue bath with oxygenated (97ff 0 and 3% C0) Tyrode's solution at 37' C. The Tyrode solution had the following composition (in mM): NaCI 137. KCI 4, NaHCO3 11.9, NaHnPO 0.45. MgCl, 0.5 CaCL, 2.7, and dextr-ose 5.5.
In some experiments LiCI (Fisher Scientific) was substituted foi NaCI. In the zero K solution. KCI was omitted. In the zero-K. zero~Ca solution both KCI and CaCI1 were omitted. These solu tions were perfused for 30 to 90 sec (usually 60 sec) to avoid depolarization at the plateau and changes in strophanthidin binding (when strophanthidin was present). Stimulationi of the fibers was achieved by means of two steel pins connected to a Grass S4 stimulator via a Grass stimulation isolation unit (SIU 4678). The rate of stimulation was 60 per minute. The duration of the stimulus was 1.5 to 2.5 msec, and the voltage was about 50% above the threshold. One end of the fiber was kept in place by one of the steel pins used as a stimulating clectrode. whereas the other was tied with a short silk thread to a rigid rod attached to a force transducer (Grass FTO 3C). The other steel pin was positioned near the piepara tion.
The transmembrane potentials were recorded by means of 3M KCI-filled glass microelectiodes connected to an operational amplifier stage. The actioll potential and the twitch were displayed on a Tektronix model RM565 dual-beam oscilloscope and on a Tektronix model 51 1 1 storage oscilloscope. Llectrical and mechanical activity were photographed on film by means of Nihon-Kohden model PC-2C camera. With the preparation driven at 60 stimuli per minute in normal Tyrode's solution, the length of the fiber was increased in steps until maximal contractile force was developed. The length was then decreased again to a value that resulted in 60% of the maximal contractile force.
K KOmM
A Grass Model 7 polygraph was used to record contractile force at a paper speed of 0. 10 mm/see. At the beginning of the experiment, the preparations were allowed to equilibrate in normal Tyrode's solution for about 1 hr.
The stock solution of strophanthidin (Sigma Chemical Co.) was prepared the day before the experiment and was stored in a refrigerator. After exposure to strophanthidin, the fibers were allowed to recover fully. The 
Results
The effect of zero-K on electrical and mechanical events.
In figure 1 , top, the action potential and the twitch recorded on film are shown. In figure 1 The effects of zero-K, zero-Ca solution. An accumulation of Na during the exposure to zero-K should lead to an accumulation of Ca in the cell through an altered Na-Ca exchange8 since contractile force is increased. An accumulation of Ca also increases gK,,7 raising a question about whether a Ca-related increase in gK contributes to some extent to the observed hyperpolarizations. For this reason, the effect of Tyrode's solution to which no K and no Ca were added was also tested. In figure 2 (taken from the same preparation as figure 1 ) the electrical events were similar to those induced by zero-K alone (figure 2, top), whereas the force did not increase (as in zero-K alone), but instead decreased (bottom panels of figures 1 and 2).
In The action of a zero K-Ca solution on spontaneous activity. If the depolarization with a zero-K or zero-K-Ca solution is due to a fall in gK and H2 is due at least in part to an enhanced electrogenic Na extrusion, then a spontaneously active fiber should accelerate during and should slow down after exposure to a zero-K solution. This is illustrated in figure 4 : on exposure to zero-K in this preparation there was little hyperpolarization and the spontaneous discharge quickly increased to become very fast at a depolarized level, in part facilitated by the voltage-dependent fall in gK. Recovery in Tyrode's solution was characterized by an increase in EM,x above the control level (+ 11.6 mV) and by a marked slowing of spontaneous discharge. Of interest is the fact that during the latter part of the longest pause, diastolic depolarization did not reach a steady value but actually became more negative (a finding that is compatible with enhanced electrogenic Na extrusion). At the end of the tracing the membrane potential was still negative as compared with control.
In six experiments (three in zero-K, three in zeroKCa) HI was 8.9 +-4.0 mV and H2 was 13.1 ± 1.1 mV. The spontaneous rate was measured before exposure (7.1 ± 0.8 beats/min), when it was fastest during exposure to low-K solution (97.7 ± 30.8 beats/min), and when it was slowest during recovery (2.9 ± 1.0 beats/min). The rate increased even during Hl since it depends on a fall of gK. The spontaneous rate during recovery was statistically different from that before exposure (p < .01).
The substitution of Li for Na and the effects of zero-K-Ca solution. If the Na load is less during the zero-K-Ca exposure, H2 should be less. This was tested with a zero-K-Ca solution in which LiCl was substituted for all NaCI (only NaH2PO4 and NaHCO3 being left in the solution). Li does not exchange with Ca (as Na does), but it can substitute for K in activating the Na pump. 13 Therefore, in a zero-K-Ca solution containing Li, the accumulation of Na inside the fiber should be less and overload9 or from the partial restoration of extracellular Ca when extracellular Na was still below normal. The subsequent transient decline in force is likely the result of the restored Na-Ca exchange. ' 6 , top, shows the usual features during and after the exposure to zero-K. In the middle panel of the figure the preparation was driven at the same rate as it was in the presence of TTX (1.03 x 10-9M), but the action potential was smaller, the plateau more negative, and contractile force abolished.2' On exposure to zero-K, HI and especially H2 ( -56%) were reduced. In figure   6 , bottom, the same preparation was quiescent in the presence of TTX: During the exposure to zero-K H1 was no longer present but depolarization was pronounced. On recovery the membrane quickly returned to the original value, but there was no H2.
As shown in table 1, in the presence of TTX in driven fibers HI decreased by 2.9 mV and H2 by 4.9 mV, while depolarization increased by 14.8 mV. In the quiescent fibers H1 and H2 no longer occurred in the presence of TTX, whereas the depolarization was as large as in the driven fibers. In the absence of TTX, exposure to low-K solution induces activity in previously quiescent fiber. The results show that H1 and repeatedly during the exposure to high concentrations of strophanthidin (10'M to 10-M). It was found that zero-K-Ca decreased or increased force depending on the concentration and the duration of exposure to strophanthidin. The control tracing in figure 8 illustrates that zero-K-Ca had the usual effects in the absence of strophanthidin. In the presence of strophanthidin there was still H2 during the ascending phase of inotropy (second panel and second exposure in the slow-speed recording) and the force decreased as usual during the exposure to zero-K-Ca. The results changed substantially after peak inotropy had been attained. On the third exposure (third trace and slow-speed record) there was a marked depolarization and no H2 and the contractile force increased (instead of decreasing). Similar features were observed in the last two tests (slow-speed trace and last two panels); the force increased during and there was no H2 after the exposure to zero-K-Ca. In fact, there was only depolarization and development of arrhythmias after exposure to zero-K-Ca (bottom panel of figure 8 ).
When Ca level is lowered in Purkinje fibers overloaded with Ca an increase in force is observed that is a manifestation of toxicity (in agreement with the de- 
mV).
The results show that with higher concentrations there may be a reduction of H2 even during the ascending phase of inotropy. As the exposure to strophanthidin is continued or with a high concentration, H2 is abolished and the mechanical effects of zero-K-Ca are reversed.
The influence of metabolic inhibitors on strophanthidin effects. If an enhanced electrogenic Na extrusion is involved in H2, then H2 should be also affected by metabolic inhibitors. Figure 9 , top, shows the usual events with the perfusion of zero-K-Ca solution. The bottom panel shows that NaCN and IAA in small concentrations (4 x 10-5M) had little effect on electrical and mechanical activity. However, on exposure to zero-K-Ca, HI was less and H2 was abolished and replaced by a slow decrease in Emax.
If low concentrations of strophanthidin increase cellular Ca independently of an inhibition of the Na pump, then strophanthidin should increase had the usual effects in Tyrode's solution (H2 = 6.7 mV, not shown). As illustrated in figure 10 , on the exposure to 8 x 10-5M NaCN and IAA, HI and H2 were markedly depressed ( figure 10, top) . When strophanthidin (5 x 10-M) was present (middle) exposure to zero-K-Ca led to arrhythmias and quiescence. When activity resumed, Emax was less than before exposure to the zero-K-Ca solution. Figure 10 , bottom, is a slow-speed record of contractile force and shows that the first zero-K-Ca exposure increased contractile force by a small amount only. A small contracture had begun before strophanthidin administration and the development of contracture became more marked as the exposure to metabolic inhibitors and strophanthidin was continued. Lowering K-Ca to zero did not decrease force but arrhythmias quickly developed. When the procedure was repeated a third time quiescence quickly ensued (end of bottom tracing in figure 10 ).
As shown in 
Discussioni
The present experiments show that: (1) a brief exposure to a zero-K solution is followed by a hyperpolarization (H2) that persists in the absence of Ca, is reduced by Li, and is reduced or abolished by TTX in active or quiescent fibers, respectively, (2) small concentrations of strophanthidin (that are of clinical interest) increase contractile force without any significant reduction in H2, (3) larger concentrations of strophanthidin (that eventually cause a decline in force, arrhythmias, and inexcitability) reduce or abolish H2, and (4) metabolic inhibitors act in a manner similar to larger concentrations of strophanthidin. It is concluded that the positive inotropic action of low concentrations of strophanthidin is not related to any measurable inhibition of Na-pump activity and therefore should be related to some other mechanism. The inhibition of the Na pump is present with high concentrations of strophanthidin and should contribute to both the positive and the subsequent negative inotropic effects. One possibility is that the fall in g, occurs faster than the decrease in function of the Na pump. This would decrease the short-circuiting effect of K on the pump current and therefore a degree of hyperpolarization could occur even if the function of the pump decreases. Furthermore, the very accumulation of Na inside the cell may moderate the fall in pump function that would be induced by the falling extracellular K. The net result would be a participation of the pump current in the induction of HI, which is also suggested by the increase in H I in the presence of Li, since Li can replace K as an activator of the Na pump.`3
The lack of H1 and H2 in quiescent fibers in the presence of TTX is of interest. When extracellular K is decreased, the resting membrane potential changes little since the decrease in gK offsets the increase in EK. 5 Instead, if the fiber is active, EM,,, increases as extracellular K is decreased. Therefore, in a quiescent fiber exposed to TTX, the increase in EK would not lead to H I but the progressive decrease in g9 would eventually cause depolarization. On restoration of extracellular K, gK would return to a control level, whereas change in EK would have little influence on the resting membrane. Furthermore, in a quiescent fiber exposed to TTX, the Na accumulation on exposure to zero-K would be far less, thus decreasing the effect of this component.
The recovery from zero-K: H2. The hyperpolarization that follows exposure to zero-K probably results from several factors. When extracellular K is restored in the Tyrode solution, g9 will also return to control levels.
Since it is unlikely that the restoration in extracellular K at the cell membrane is instantaneous, a gradual return of extracellular K would gradually increasegK toward its original value. However, this could account only for a H2 similar to (but not greater than) HI.
Another possibility could be that during recovery gK increases above the control value because of an intracellular Ca accumulation during zero-K exposure.
Such an increase in gK would indeed increase E0,,a, during recovery to a value more negative than that before exposure. Our results show that it is unlikely that this is the mechanism for several reasons. One is that H2 was about the same whether the contractile force increased (normal Ca) or decreased (zero-Ca) during the zero-K exposure. Furthermore, when Li 628 was substituted for most Na (and the cellular Ca was increased as indicated by the increase in force), H2 was much less. Whether the increase in force was due to Ca overload or to a rapid increase in cellular Ca during recovery, H2 was still smaller or absent. In addition in the presence of TTX exposure of quiescent fibers to zero-K did not result in any H2 in spite of the fact that the inhibition of the pump (and some Ca accumulation) may have occurred even then. Finally, at high concentrations of strophanthidin, intracellular Na increased at a maximal rate of about 0.5 mM/min7 (to the point of causing Ca overload) and yet H2 was reduced or abolished. It would seem that an increase in gK due to Ca accumulation plays little or no role in H2.
The role of the Na pump in H2. The above findings suggest the need to consider the role of the Na pump in H2, at least in accounting for its value in excess of Hl .
Ito and Surawiczt5 reported that 0.54 mM K causes a hyperpolarization in canine Purkinje fibers during and more so after exposure to low-K solution. From observations on the effects of ouabain, tetraethylammon-LABORATORY INVESTIGATION-PHARMACOLOGY ium, and high-K solution, they concluded that an increase in gK and stimulation of the Na pump were responsible for the extra hyperpolarization after the low-K exposure. Lee and Fozzard'4 decreased K from 5 to 1 mM in quiescent sheep Purkinje fibers for several minutes and found an initial hyperpolarization during the exposure to low-K and a similar hyperpolarization after the exposure. The intracellular K activity remained practically unaltered and based on several findings it was concluded that the hyperpolarization after the low-K exposure was in part due to a delayed return of extracellular K or a slow permeability change and in part to the Na pump, which either induced an electrogenic Na extrusion or maintained a low concentration of K in the intercellular clefts. Similarly, Gadsby and Cranefield`6 have shown that exposure to zero-K is followed by a shortening of the action potential and by the temporary suppression of spontaneous activity; both actions were related to an electrogenic Na extrusion.
In our experiments the increase in contractile force with zero-K is presumably the result of the demonstrated Na accumulation6, 28 that in turn leads to an accumulation of Ca through a depressed8 Na-Ca exchange. Since the increase in intracellular Na is the physiologic stimulus for enhanced activity of the pump,28 once extracellular K is restored and the pump can resume its activity, the extrusion of Na should be enhanced. This theory is supported by the finding that H2 is reduced when the Na load during exposure to zero-K is reduced, as in the cases when Li was substituted for most Na or when TTX reduced Na influx. Also, the reduction or abolition of H2 by high levels of strophanthidin or metabolic inhibitors support a role of the Na pump in H2.
The pump could enhance H2 either by an electrogenic extrusion of Na or by depleting K concentration outside the cell membrane. The available evidence supports electrogenic Na extrusion. In Purkinje fibers, at least under certain conditions,'2 13 the extrusion of Na creates an outward (hyperpolarizing) current; in fact, it has been shown that exposure to zero-K is followed by an outward current'2' 13 and hyperpolarization'6 that are abolished by cardiac steroids. The suppression of spontaneous activity through hyperpolarization after exposure to zero-K as demonstrated in this and other experiments,16 strongly supports a role for an electrogenic Na pump. If the pump were to act only by causing a depletion in the intercellular clefts, the spontaneous activity would have increased (rather than decreased).
The Na pump and strophanthidin inotropism. The action of inhibition of the Na pump by cardiac steroids29 is well established. 1-5 However, the concentrations used experimentally are generally much larger (10-7 to l0'M) than the plasma levels of free drug smaller. This suggests that with higher concentrations the inhibition of the pump contributes to the inotropic effect.
With regard to whether or not the suppression of electrogenic Na extrusion is an adequately sensitive measure of Na-K pump inhibition, a change in Na pump activity should be reflected in its electrogenic component, as it is when it is known that the pump is inhibited. To maintain an unaltered H2 in spite of an inhibition of the Na pump, it would be necessary for the Na extrusion to become more electrogenic. However, there is no evidence that the coupling ratio of Na and K changes with the degree of inhibition of the Na pump.
Our results are in agreement in more than one respect with those of Hart et al,34 who found that a positive inotropic effect is obtained at low (< 10-7M) concentrations of cardiac steroids. At these low concentrations, Na-pump activity (as measured by shifts in the current-voltage relationship at negative potentials) was found to be stimulated. In some fibers the stimulation of the pump resulted in a decreased contractile force. In our experiments, the increase in force induced by strophanthidin (5 X 10 5M) was consistent and maintained; with higher concentrations there was already a decline in H2. However, Hart et al. used higher concentrations of K.
The decline in strophanthidin inotropy and the pump.
The eventual decline in contractile force (mechanical toxicity) is not necessarily related to additional effects of strophanthidin. It is required only that the inhibition of the Na pump becomes greater. Because of this, cellular Ca would increase beyond an optimal level,'9 35 resulting in Ca overload. That this may be so is suggested by following: (1) Decreasing extracellular Ca during the descending phase of strophanthidin inotropy leads to a temporary increase in force'9 (as the overload is removed). (2) Increasing extracellular Ca has the opposite effect'9 (as the overload is increased). These electrical and mechanical changes are believed to be due to Ca overload40' 41 and to be responsible for the onset of arrhythmias. Significantly, zero-K-Ca decreased force in preparations in Tyrode's solution but increased it during the declining phase of strophanthidin inotropy.
The action of metabolic inhibitors. The reduction of H2 by metabolic inhibitors also points to the role of electrogenic Na extrusion. At a high concentration of metabolic inhibitor the pump was inhibited to the extent that zero-K-Ca no longer decreased and instead increased force. Under these conditions adding strophanthidin after metabolic inhibitors increased contractile force further so that apparently the increase does not depend on an inhibition of the Na pump. The development of contracture and the rapid onset of toxicity (arrhythmias and inexcitability) should have been facilitated by the strophanthidin-induced enhancement of cellular Ca.
Our results show that with concentrations of cardiac steroids comparable to those used clinically, the contractile force increases considerably but there are no measurable changes in the electrical manifestations of Na-pump activity. The electrical and mechanical manifestations of Na-pump inhibition become apparent at high concentrations; the inhibition of the pump contributes to the larger inotropic effect and to the subsequent decrease in force and the onset of arrhythmias.
